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Conservation principles like conservation of charge or energy provide a natural way
to couple and constrain different physical variables. In this letter, we propose a dy-
namical system model that exploits these constraints for solving non-convex global
optimization problems. Unlike the traditional simulated annealing or quantum an-
nealing based global optimization techniques, the proposed method optimizes a
target objective function by continuously evolving a driver functional over a con-
servation manifold using a generalized variant of growth transformations. As a
result, the driver functional converges to a Dirac-delta function that is centered at
the global optimum of the target objective function. We provide an outline of the
proof of convergence for the dynamical system model and we demonstrate the ap-
plication of the model for implementing linear-time and constant-time decentralized
sorting algorithms.
Keywords: Global optimization, Analog computing, Growth transforms, Dynamical
systems, Continuous-time systems
Naturally occurring systems generally obey two physical principles: (a) an isolated sys-
tem converges to a set of equilibrium states (referred to as eigenstates) that correspond
to the lowest energy1, and (b) the dynamics of the system evolves in a manner that some
physical quantities (for example energy, charge, mass or momentum) are conserved2. In
literature these two principles have independently served as the basis for designing analog
computing systems3, analog neural networks4 and Lyapunov networks5. These two physi-
cal principles have also formed the basis for annealing algorithms that have been used for
optimizing complex, non-convex functions with multiple local minima6. The two popular
annealing methods include: (a) simulated annealing which is extensively used in machine
learning algorithms7,8; and (b) quantum annealing which is at the core of emerging quan-
tum computing processors like D-wave9–13. Simulated annealing, as shown in FIG. 1(a),
searches for the lowest energy state (or global optimum of the target objective function) by
gradually reducing the ‘temperature’ of the system. As a result, during the initial stages
of the procedure (high-temperature regime), the instantaneous solution (represented by the
state of the electrons in FIG. 1(a)) acquires sufficient energy to surmount the energy bar-
riers surrounding the local minima14. As the temperature is cooled, the electrons become
trapped in the global optimum (or lowest energy level) with a high-probability. However,
due to its probabilistic nature, the simulated annealing approach does not provide any con-
vergence guarantees and the heuristic choice of the annealing schedule strongly depends on
the complexity of target objective function. On the other hand, the quantum annealing
approach15,16, as shown in FIG. 1(b), uses a surrogate ‘driver’ Hamiltonian function that
has the identical lowest energy level as the original cost function, and evolves the latter over
time adiabatically, to reach the global optimum, i.e., the state of minimum energy17. The
energy-barriers separating the local energy minima are chosen to be sufficiently thin such
that the instantaneous solution (or electrons in FIG. 1(b)) can directly ‘tunnel through’ to
the global optimum from any locally optimal point. While quantum annealing algorithm
overcomes some of the drawbacks of simulated annealing approaches and provides conver-
gence guarantees, realizing and scaling such a system is cumbersome9,18,19, due to cryogenic
operating conditions and due to the requirements on the thickness of the tunneling barriers.
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FIG. 1. Illustration of different annealing principles for optimizing a target objective function q(x)
with multiple local minima but only one global minimum x∗: (a)the process of surmounting the
energy-barriers in simulated annealing; (b) the process of quantum tunneling through the barriers
in quantum annealing; and (c) the proposed approach where a driver function h(x, t) evolves under
the influence of q(x) to a Dirac-delta function centered at the global minimum x∗ .
In this paper we present an alternate approach for solving global optimization problems
and is based on a novel dynamical system model that evolves over a manifold defined
by specific conservation constraints. The basic principle is illustrated in FIG. 1(c) where
instead of directly optimizing the target objective function q(x)), a ‘driver’ function h(x, t)
is allowed to evolve over an auxiliary Riemann manifold20 ‘S’ under the influence of q(x).
At steady state h(x, t) converges to a Dirac-delta localized at the global minimum x∗ ,i.e.,
h(x, t)
t→∞−→ δ(x− x∗), (1)
where δ(x − x∗) is a Dirac-delta function at x= x∗, i.e.,
+∞∫
−∞
δ(x − x∗)dx= 1. Note that
during the process of optimization, the solution (illustrated as electrons in FIG. 1(c)) are
free to move around on the auxiliary manifold ‘S’. The description of a dynamical system
TABLE 1: Main Result
Objective:
minimize
x∈RM
q(x),
where q : RM 7→ R is the target objective function has a single global minimum x∗ such that
q(x∗) < q(x),∀x ∈ D ⊂ RM (q can have multiple local minima ) .
• Given a dynamical system described by the function h(x, t) which evolves according to:
τ
∂h(x, t)
∂t
+ h(x, t) =
K(q(x), νh(x, t))∫
x
K(q(x), νh(x, t))dx
where K(., .) is a functional with the form K(q(x), νh(x, t)) = h(x, t)[ 1
ν
L{q(x), νh(x, t)}+ λ],
L{q(x), νh(x, t)} is a monotonically increasing functional with respect to h(x, t), ν ∈ R+, τ > 0
is a system time-constant and λ ∈ R+ is a constant such that K(., .) > 0.
• Then, the following result holds:
h(x, t)
t→∞−→
ν→0
δ(x− x∗)
that can achieve this evolution is summarized in Table 1 and the outline of the derivation of
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FIG. 2. Illustration of the evolution of the distribution function h(x, t) when the dynamical system
is used for optimizing (a) for a 1D rastrigin function and (b) for a 2D rastrigin function . In both
cases, h(x, t) evolves from an initial random distribution (c), (d) to an intermediate (e),(f) to a
Dirac-delta function located at x = x∗ in steady state (g),(h).
this main result is provided at the end of this manuscript. The few important properties to
note regarding the proposed optimization procedure: (a) The approach does not impose any
differentiability constraints on the target objective function q(x) and hence in principle q(x)
could be discrete valued; (b) The proposed method maps any multidimensional optimization
problem to a one-dimensional space(since h(x, t) is scalar-valued), leading to a simplified
treatment in a one-dimensional functional space; and (c) The proposed method localizes
the energy of the driver function at the global optimum, but does not directly provide
the location of the Dirac-delta function. Therefore, akin to quantum processors12,21, a
measurement process has to be used to infer the value of x∗ using efficient random sampling
techniques22–24.
We now apply the dynamical system model towards optimizing M−dimensional Rastri-
gin function which has served as a benchmark for verifying global optimization algorithms
in literature25. A one-dimensional and two-dimensional variant of the Rastrigin function is
shown in FIG. 2(a) and (d), and given by q(x) =
M∑
i=1
{(xi− 1).2− 10 cos(pi(xi− 1))}+ 10M .
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FIG. 3. Example of the dynamical system using for decentralized sorting: (a) Distributed agents,
A1-A7 that only interact with its environment or substrate based on the local values q1-q7 and the
interaction function K(., .) as described in Table 1. The substrate simply integrates the received
K(., .) according to Table 1 which can then be accessed by each individual agents. (b) Linear-time
sorting algorithm where once the maximum is identified, the corresponding agent is deactivated
from the optimization; and (c) Constant-time sorting algorithm where ν is increased at a constant
rate (slower than the time-constant τ in Table 1) and each of the agents are activated according to
q1-q7.
Note that while q(x) has multiple local minima, it has only one global minimum at x∗ = 1M .
Also, while different forms of monotonic functional L(., .) could have been chosen, for this
demonstration we have used L{q(x), νh(x, t)} = [νh(x, t)+q(x))]. The evolution of h(x, t) is
shown in FIG. 2 for three time instants and for both the one and two dimensional examples.
In both cases, starting from an initial random distribution(FIG. 2(b),(f)), h(x, t) evolves
over time (representative plots shown in FIG. 2(c),(g)) to ultimately converge to a Dirac-
delta function centered at the global optimum x∗ = 1M in steady state (FIG. 2(d),(h)).
While the result in Table 1 has been reported for a continuous functional, the model could
be discretized (with respect to x) and applied to decentralized optimization problems as
well. In such a class of optimization problems, distributed entities (biological cells, particles
or programs) communicate only with their immediate environment (or substrate) through
exchange of signals or chemicals26–29. Using the distributed exchange of signals, the en-
semble itself evolves to solve a global optimization task. Examples of such decentralized
optimization techniques include the nature-inspired heuristic methods like the evolutionary
algorithms30, ant31 and bee colony32 methods and particle swarm optimization33. Here
we briefly demonstrate the proposed dynamical system model in Table 1 for decentralized
sorting. The driver functional h(x, t) is evaluated only at specific discrete points in x that
correspond to the location of discrete agents A1 − A8, as shown in FIG. 3. These agents
have access to localized values q1− q8 (which could represent concentration level of specific
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chemicals) and the objective is to sort these values by exchanging local information with
the substrate (shown in FIG. 3(a)). The substrate acts as a passive aggregator of the local
information that it receives from all the agents (or equivalently mixes the received signals).
When the model in Table 1 is applied for two specific cases, it leads to a linear-time com-
plexity or a constant-time complexity sorting algorithm. Note that the time-complexity of
standard sorting algorithms is O(t log t), with t denoting absolute time.
Practical issues and discussions: The prescription of the dynamical system model in Ta-
ble 1 is generic enough to be implementable in different types of devices and hardware. The
only aspect which could change between implementations would be the form of the func-
tional L(., .). One possible practical realization of this model could be using the physics of
scanning transmission electron microscopes (STEM)34,35. In this realization, the substrate
‘S’ in FIG. 1(c) could comprise of spatially delocalized mobile electrons, and the objec-
tive function q(x) could be encoded using a conductive scaffold C (connected to a higher
potential than the substrate), as shown in FIG. 1(c). The constraint on the electrons on
the substrate ‘S’ could be imposed by throttling the flow of electrons (for instance using
a constant current source). As the scaffold and the substrate are brought closer to each
other, the delocalized electrons on the substrate cluster towards the region S′ that is closest
to the minimum C ′, and at a close enough distance the electrons from the substrate tunnel
through the barrier between S′ and C ′. By monitoring the time evolution of the electron
density distribution over S(analogous to the ‘driver’ function h(x, t)), the dynamical system
can therefore be used to solve the optimization problem. Note that because the electrons
are delocalized on the substrate S, the system is always able to find the global minimum
even if the scaffold function C comprises of multiple minima, and the same argument holds
true for the proposed model as well.
Derivation of the proposed dynamical system model:
Consider a functional optimization problem of the following form :
min
f(x):RM 7→R+
H{q(x), f(x)} (A.1)
s.t.
∫
x∈D⊂RM
f(x)dx = ν, f(x) > 0, ν ∈ R+,
where q : RM 7→ R is any arbitrary function having multiple local minima, but a single global
minimum at x∗ (i.e., q(x∗) < q(x), ∀x ∈ D), and H : RM+ 7→ R is a convex functional
in f(x). Note that (A.1) involves optimizing a convex cost functional H over a convex
domain, and thus has a unique solution. By choosing ν → 0, we have f(x) → 0 ∀x 6= x∗.
Thus, f(x)/ν → δ(x − x∗) such that
+∞∫
−∞
δ(x − x∗)dx= 1, i.e., the solution of (A.1) is an
impulse function at the minimal point of q(x). By denoting h(x) = f(x)/ν, the functional
optimization in A.1 can be expressed as:
min
x∈RM
q(x) ≡ min
h(x):RM 7→R+
H{q(x), νh(x)} (A.2)
s.t.
∫
x
h(x)dx = 1, h(x) > 0.
We now show that the proposed dynamical system model in Table 1 solves the opti-
mization problem in A.2. For this we will start with a discrete version of A.2 and then
extend it to the continuous domain. We will denote the discrete version of H(q(x), νh(x))
as H(p), with pi being the discretized version of νh(x)∆x, and the continuous domain
DC = {
∫
x
h(x)dx = 1, h(x) > 0} being transformed to the discrete domain D = {pi : pi ≥
0 and
N∑
i=1
pi = ν}. Considering H(p) to be Lipschitz continuous on the compact domain
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D with Lipschitz constant λ∈R+, i.e.,|H(p1)−H(p2)| ≤ λ||p1−p2||2,∀p1,p2 ∈ D, it fol-
lows that |∂H
∂pi
| < λ, ∀i = 1, . . . , N . Now, if we define a function G(p)=−H(p) +λ
N∑
i=1
pi,
then we have
∂G
∂pi
> 0, ∀i, i.e., G(p) is monotonic, and the following thus holds:
min
p∈RN+ ,
N∑
i=1
pi=ν
H(p) = max
p∈RN+ ,
N∑
i=1
pi=ν
{−H(p)}
= max
p∈RN+ ,
N∑
i=1
pi=ν
G(p) (A.3)
Defining an auxiliary function A(pt,p) = ∇G(pt)(p − pt), we have A(pt,pt) = 0. Ad-
ditionally, if A(pt,pt+1) > 0 holds over D, then it implies that G(pt+1) > G(pt) as well,
since G(p) is monotonic. Thus, the function G(p) is bounded by a polynomial function
A(pt,p), and can be optimized by locally optimizing A(pt,p) instead, as follows:
maximize
p∈RN+
A(p,pt) (A.4)
s.t.
N∑
i=1
pi = ν, p  0, ν ∈ R+.
To do this we apply the celebrated Baum-Eagon growth transformation technique36–38,
where given A : RN+ 7→ R to be a polynomial with non-negative coefficients over D, if we
define a continuous mapping g : RN+ 7→ RN+ as g(pi) = ν
g˜i(p, λ)
g˜(p, λ)
, where g˜i(p, λ) = pi(
∂A
∂pi
+λ)
and g˜(p, λ) =
N∑
j=1
g˜j(p, λ), then A(p) ≤ A(g(p)), p ∈ D. g thus maximizes A over D,
and is called a growth transformation37,38 over A on D. Additionally, for 0 ≤ α ≤ 1,
A(p) ≤ A(αp+ (1− α)g(p)). Thus, by minimizing the auxiliary function A(p), H(p) can
thus be minimized using updates g(pi) = ν
[ pi(− ∂H
∂pi
+ λ
)
N∑
j=1
pj
(
− ∂H
∂pj
+ λ
)
]
, ∀i = 1, . . . , N .
Using the homotopically increasing property of growth transforms, i.e.,
pi(t) = αg(pi(t−∆t)) + (1− α)pi(t−∆t), ∀i = 1, . . . , N
and choosing α =
1
(τ/∆t+ 1)
, where τ can be thought of as the time constant of the
ensemble system, we have
τ
[
p(t)− p(t−∆t)
∆t
]
+ p(t) = g(p(t−∆t)), (A.5)
In the limiting case, when ∆t→ 0, this reduces to the following continuous time dynamical
system model:
τ
dip(t)
dt
+ pi(t) = g(pi(t)), ∀i = 1, . . . , N (A.6)
where g(pi(t)) = ν
[ pi(t)(− ∂H
∂pi(t)
+ λ)∑
j
pj(t)(− ∂H
∂pj(t)
+ λ)
]
.
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The continuous time framework (A.6) can be extended to an infinite dimensional space39
and employed for optimization of functionals by taking pi
N→∞−→ νh(x)∆x, x ∈ RM , and
considering the limiting case ∆x→ 0, to yield the following equation:
τ
∂h(x, t)
∂t
+ h(x, t) = g(h(x, t)), (A.7)
where g(h(x, t)) =
h(x, t)
{
− 1
ν
∂H
∂h(x, t)
+ λ
}
∫
x
h(x, t)
{
− 1
ν
∂H
∂h(x, t)
+ λ
}
dx
. The above dynamical system con-
verges to the minimal point x∗ of H{f(x, t)} in steady state, and can be expressed in a
more compact and generic form as follows:
τ
∂h(x, t)
∂t
+ h(x, t) =
K{q(x), νh(x, t)}∫
x
K{q(x), νh(x, t)}dx , (A.8)
where K(q(x), νh(x, t)) = h(x, t)[ 1νL{q(x), νh(x, t)}+ λ], and L{q(x), νh(x)} is any mono-
tonic functional in h(x).
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